
 

 

Pedigree Consultants are able to help you in all facets of your thoroughbred investment. Not 
only are we able to proven mating advice but we are also able to advise on mare selection, 
management and promotion of stallions, and selection and purchase of racing and breeding 
stock. For more information on the services visit www.pedigreeconsultants.com, email 
admin@pedigreeconsultants.com or call +1 859 285 0431. 

CASSATT 

A graded stakes winning daughter of Tapit, Cassatt is from a sensational champion producing 
family, and is offered carrying her first foal, a son or daughter of Curlin. 

A dashing front-runner that earned more than $700,000, Cassatt is a winner of five stakes 
events, leading throughout in each of them. That includes a triumph in the Monmouth Oaks 
(gr. III), where she drew of to score by 3¾ lengths, while defeating Breeders’ Cup Juvenile 
Fillies (gr. I) heroine, Ria Antonia; a 4½ lengths victory in the $300,000 Zia Park Oaks, which 
she took by 4½ lengths, while earning a 105 BRIS Speed Figure; the Tiffany Lass Stakes, which 
she took by 5¾ lengths; the Houston Ladies Classic Stakes; and She’s All In Handicap. A 
stakes winner  at up to 8½ furlongs, Cassatt was also quick enough to break her maiden by 
four lengths, going six furlongs, and to score by 4½ lengths in allowance company at five 
furlongs. Although all her victories came on dirt – and on both fast and sloppy surfaces – 
Cassatt also missed by just a neck going 8½ furlongs on the turf in the Jersey Lilly Stakes. 

Cassatt’s sire, Tapit, has established himself as the dominant sire of his era. A record-
breaking Leading Sire in 2014 and 2015, he again leads the table in 2016. He has already 
been responsible for 19 grade one winners, including Champion Two-Year-Olds Hansen and 
Stardom Bound; Champion Three-Year-Old Filly Untapable; classic winners Tonalist and 
Creator; as well as such as Frosted, Constitution, Careless Jewel, Laragh, Ring Weekend, 
Tapizar, Sweet Loretta and Pretty City Dancer.  

A three-quarters sister to the Las Cienegas Stakes (gr. III) victress, Dreamologist, Cassatt is 
out of Justenufftime, a daughter of Giant’s Causeway. Justenufftime is half-sister to 
Champion Two-Year-Old Filly and Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies (gr. I) captress Dreaming of 
Anna, the dam of Dreamologist, and the brilliant grade one performing sprinter, Dreaming of 
Anna, and granddam of 2016 two-year-old graded winner With Honors. She is also half-sister 
to grade two winner Lewis Michael, and to Justenufhumor, a two-time grade two winner 
who also took third in the Breeders’ Cup Mile (gr. I).  

Justenufftime’s dam, Justenuffheart, is a multiple stakes winning and graded stakes placed 
performer, who is half-sister to Champion Turf Horse and Leading Sire, Kitten’s Joy, and to 
Precious Kitten, a three-time grade one winner who is dam of Cassatt’s close relative, 
Divining Rod, a Tapit colt who captured the Lexington Stakes (gr. III) and took third in the 
Preakness Stakes (gr. I).  
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Cassatt is offered carrying her first foal, a son or daughter of two-time Horse of the Year, 
Curlin. One of the most exciting young sires at stud in the U.S., Curlin is already sire of classic 
winners Exaggerator and Palace Malice; Champion Stellar Wind; Keen Ice, conqueror of 
American Pharoah and Frosted in the Travers Stakes (gr. I);  three-time grade one winer 
Curalina; and grade one winner Off The Tracks. 

 

 

 

 

 


